Meeting date: Wednesday 10 September 2014
Meeting time: 5.15 pm
Meeting location: GOA Boardroom

**MINUTES OF MEETING**

Tour of works completed or being undertaken in Year 4/5 and 6/7 areas

Opening prayer

**St. Ignatius' Prayer for Generosity**

Lord, teach me to be generous, teach me to serve you as you deserve, to give and not to count the cost, to fight and not to heed the wounds, to toil and not to seek for rest, to labour and not to seek reward, except that of knowing that I do your will. Amen

Opening of meeting and welcome by President

Attendance

- Marty Price, Tracey Maynard, Jody Peacock, Glenn McConville, Kerry Payne,

Apologies

- Brian Forbes, Ellen Geldard

Confirmation of minutes from previous meeting

- Motion moved by Jody Peacock that the minutes of the meeting held on 13 August 2014 be confirmed and held on record, seconded by Tracey Maynard.

Business arising from previous minutes

- Honour boards – any progress?
  - Response by Glenn McConville: The College has contacted the company who made the Perspex signs for the Goa Boardroom doors about the possibility of constructing a similar larger scale design for the purpose of school honour boards. This is certainly able to be done. Price will be dependent on the size and number of boards required. Glenn will discuss with administration the names and categories to be included taking into account the amount of wall space available. It is proposed that the Honour Boards will be place in the Goa entry area. We will then be able to obtain a quote.

Incoming correspondence

- Invitation for Executive Committee to attend Senior Celebration Evening on 29/10/14
• Request for financial assistance from Giorgia Kilpatrick
• Request for financial assistance from Michelle Hebblewhite for Bella
• Request for financial assistance from Helen Shepherd for Olivia Odorico, Madison Piddington, Georgia Anderson & Rebecca Thorogood who will be representing the Wide Bay at the state finals of the Opti-MINDS Creative Sustainability Challenge in Brisbane on the 11th & 12th of October at the University of Queensland.

Business arising from incoming correspondence
• Invitation to Senior Celebration Evening – Marty Price will be in attendance.
• Request for financial assistance from Giorgia Kilpatrick – motion moved by Tracey Maynard to donate $300, seconded by Marty Price. Cheque drawn and given to Glenn McConville who will give to Nicole Kilpatrick (Giorgia’s Mother & College Teacher).
• Request for financial assistance from Michelle Hebblewhite for Bella – motion moved by Marty Price to donate $300.00, seconded by Jody Peacock. Cheque drawn, to be given to Ellen to send.
• Request for financial assistance from Helen Shepherd for Olivia Odorico, Madison Piddington, Georgia Anderson & Rebecca Thorogood attending the Opti-MINDS Challenge – motion moved by Tracey Maynard to donate $80.00 per student, total of $320., seconded by Marty Price.

Outgoing correspondence
• Letter to Gerry Glass enclosing cheque for Lilli

Treasurer’s report
• Report attached

Head of School report
• Report attached

Open space master plan
• Quotes for work in junior school area – Glenn McConville has received a quote for the removal of existing concrete slabs behind the year 7 / year 5 classrooms and the replacements of those slabs with a new concrete foundation to be used as a basketball half court. The quote was for $5500 excluding GST. Glenn requested the assistance of the P & F Association in paying for the new basketball half courts and the area surrounding them to be completed. A motion was made by Tracey Maynard, after consideration of the P & F Association’s current financial situation and current liabilities, that the P & F Association make a $10,000 donation for the further implementation of the Usage of Space Master Plan by helping complete this section of the school grounds. Seconded by Marty Price.

General business
• Farewell dinner for Marty and Glenn – Unanimous support. Date to be set for a Friday Evening in November. Ellen Geldard was nominated to organise the date & location. (Her acceptance is pending due to her absence at the meeting)
• School banking update – Jody Peacock is resigning from her position as School Banking Co-Ordinator. Due to work & family commitments she has been unable to fully dedicate herself to the role. She will continue to offer her support to the remaining co-ordinator, Janine Cawthray, for the remainder of the year.
• Telstra’s Katy Perry visit & $10,000 school arts grant. – Tracey Maynard received an email from Telstra regarding a competition it is holding. (As per below). This information was forwarded to Glenn McConville to hand onto staff.

Like many of our customers, we are excited about Katy Perry coming to Australia on her Prismatic World Tour in November. Her schedule is action packed but while she’s here, she also wants to visit one of Australia’s most inspiring schools.

Schools play a key role in fostering young talent and creative development. As this is close to both our heart and Katy’s, we are helping her find that one special and inspirational school to visit.

Who would like Katy Perry to visit their school?

Do you know any young fans who’d love Katy to come to their school amongst your friends, family or neighbours? All they need to do is to get their school to enter this competition and to post a video demonstrating why their school is special, unique and inspirational. Katy will visit the winning school herself!

Not only will Katy Perry visit the school, but Telstra Thanks will award them with a $10,000 grant for their performing arts department. There are even two $5,000 grants for the runner-up schools.

Each school can submit multiple entries so we’re encouraging everyone to get creative to increase your opportunity to win this fabulous prize. Entries will be judged on creativity.

What makes a school inspirational?

It could be a great teacher, an enthusiastic drama class, choir or band or just an amazing class of young talented people.

How to enter

1. **Recruit a staff member as the authorised School Representative for your school’s entry**
   
   You need your school’s permission to create your video entry

2. **Create your video**
   
   Remember anyone can be involved – students, teachers, even parents! Just remember to get a Participant Consent Form signed for everyone that appears in the video or is involved in creating the video. For anyone under 18 years old, the consent form needs to be signed by their parent or guardian. The school should keep these forms in case we ask to see them.

3. **Ask your School Representative to submit your video on behalf of the school**
   
   They will need to:
   
   a. Upload it to a Vimeo account.
   b. Paste the Vimeo link into it the entry form at telstra.com/katyperry.
   c. Complete the entry form and submit it.

• Discussion about a new “Give Back Campaign” based upon local businesses and Not-For-Profits & Charities forming partnerships lead to the idea of creating a school directory that would list all the businesses that are owned/operated by parents of the school. The idea of a school business directory was strongly supported though the exact workings of it will need to be addressed in future meetings.

• Next meeting 8 October 2014 at 6.30 pm

Meeting closed 7.15pm
Meeting date: Wednesday 10 September 2014
Meeting time: 5.15 pm
Meeting location: GOA Boardroom

MEETING AGENDA

Tour of works completed or being undertaken in Year 4/5 and 6/7 areas

Opening prayer

St. Ignatius’ Prayer for Generosity
Lord, teach me to be generous, teach me to serve you as you deserve, to give and not to count the cost, to fight and not to heed the wounds, to toil and not to seek for rest, to labour and not to seek reward, except that of knowing that I do your will. Amen

Opening of meeting and welcome by President

Apologies

Business arising from previous minutes
- Honour boards – any progress?

Incoming correspondence
- Invitation for Executive Committee to attend Senior Celebration Evening on 29/10/14
- Request for financial assistance from Georgia Kilpatrick
- Request for financial assistance from Michelle Hebblewhite for Bella

Treasurer’s report and accounts for payment

Principal/Head of School report

Open space master plan
- Quotes for work in junior school area

General business
- Farewell dinner for Marty and Glenn
- School banking update
To Whom It May Concern,

My name is Giorgia Kilpatrick and I am currently in Year 11 at Xavier Catholic College. I was fortunate enough to be presented with the opportunity to apply for the National Youth Science Forum (NYSF) by Mrs Hopgood, the Director of Learning and Teaching at Xavier, earlier this year. The Forum is an internationally recognised event which aims to provide Year 11 students with interests in careers in science, engineering or related disciplines the chance to attend major scientific institutions and speak with researchers so that they may make more informed choices for their future endeavours. Training in time management, interview skills and public speaking is also provided. What is often considered the most important aspect of NYSF, is the creation of a network of friends, colleagues and support groups throughout Australia which will be of value to participants for the whole of their lives.

Selection is coordinated by Rotary Districts across Australia with places being allocated by selection committees around the country. There are more than 21 of these committees, corresponding to Australia’s 21 Rotary Districts. The precise method of selection varies from committee to committee but typically it includes personal interviews and other assessments. Acceptance is based upon grades, extra-curricular activities, leadership and other general categories including achievements and results of the interview with Rotary Board Members.

To reach the point of selection an online application form must be filled in which includes a letter of interest to the President of the Rotary Club and recent school reports. Upon selection applicants are informed of an interview date with members of the Rotary Club and the need to prepare a short presentation titled ‘All About Science’. Questions asked at the interview include: “How many people use internet in Australia?”, “What is your opinion on the abolition of the Carbon Tax?”, “What is your opinion on Global Warming?” and “How do you contribute to your wider community?”

If selected by the Rotary Club applicants are then informed of Orientation Dates and the dates of the session they will be attending.

I have been fortunate enough to be selected by Rotary to attend the Forum this year. Their funding allocation covers 50% of the total costs leaving $1275 to be raised. If the Parents & Friends Association would consider providing any financial support towards this it would be greatly appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

Giorgia Kilpatrick.
Hi my daughter Bella Palmero has just competed at the Queensland u 15 secondary school trials for football as part of the wide bay team. Following from this she was selected in the Queensland team as no other state in Australia has an u 15 competition. They are taking the team to Japan on the 19th September. (which is a month). The cost for this is approximately $3600. This includes everything except spending money. Bella lives breathes and sleep s football and has represented the school in the football team, futsal u19 team and was in the boys team for the Bill Turner Cup this year. Bella has trained hard to achieve this level. We have already started fundraising and was wondering if the p and f committee could assist financially in any way.

Thanks Michelle Hebblewhite
0417477208

--

Sent from my Android device with K-9 Mail. Please excuse my brevity.
Request For Financial Support For A Student Gaining Representative Honours

Student name: Izabella Palmer

Parent name: Michelle Hebbwhite
Address: 15 Highpoint Rd, Bundowan 4655
Email/phone: mhebb@bigpond.com  0417477808

Details of event/competition including date and location:
Queensland 015 school football team Japan Tour:
19th to 26th September 2014.

Details of compulsory expenses incurred as a result of student participation (please attach copy of levy notice or provide details below of all compulsory expenses including entry fees, uniform costs, etc): $3522.58
Please see attached letter.

Details of any additional expenses incurred (such as travel and accommodation expenses):
Travel and Accommodation for training camp at Gold Coast. $30 Petrol, Accommodation $109.

Dated: 27-8-14
Signed: 

P & F use only
Application presented at meeting on
Amount of assistance to be provided
Cheque forwarded to parent on
World at their feet

Wide Bay juniors selected for tour of Japan

By Dean Urban

DEERFIELD left outstanding final days of play in the Stan- dard School Boys Football Championships, which were won by darwin Boswell for Wide Bay boys, who waltzed away with three of their best results.

Kicking last Thursday, the Darwin competition saw scores players from across Queensland, represented their regions at the annual event.

Two Wide Bay teams — one boys and one girls — took to the field, with three of the under-14 Wide Bay boys representing the best players in the championships after being granted a place in the competitions' match.

"We had three Wide Bay boys selected in the match squad, which is a down feat up of the best players out of both the Darwins," Wide Bay boys coach Andrew O'Callen said.

"Two of those players, Elliot Ward and Olivia Potter, are from Maryborough, while the third is from Bribunurana. Having three from Wide Bay make it the second year in the row we've had boys in the Wide Bay team. It's a great outcome."

"The form of a whole host of players all played off to the top and other players, who were still on a great emotion, made the Wide Bay team very well. We did not get to play them because of the weather."

After last week's championships, 18-year-old midfielder Fabiano was named to the all-touring team to compete as part of the 49-member under-16 team to Japan, which heads to China next month.

"There were 150 girls over-riding the process but he is very good at that," Wide Bay said.

"Some of the best games I played in while and at last year's championships I didn't go too well, so this made up for it all."

Wide Bay's boys coach, Andrew O'Callen, said:

"The form of a whole host of players all played off to the top and other players, who were still on a great emotion, made the Wide Bay team very well. We did not get to play them because of the weather."

"They were some of the best games I played in while and at last year's championships I didn't go too well, so this made up for it all."

"They were some of the best games I played in while and at last year's championships I didn't go too well, so this made up for it all.

Brisbane State Envoy Delio Peluso heads to Japan next month to represent Queensland in football. PHOTO: TIM VEDER

RIDERS STATE Envoy Delio Peluso heads to Japan next month to represent Queensland in football. PHOTO: TIM VEDER

Riders prepare to get down and dirty

WHAT do you get when you cross 1000s of riders, a 2.5km race track and 50 000+ enthusiastic riders? A widely good time!

This Sunday the Harvey Bay Motorcycle Club will host its fifth race meeting for the year and it is encouraging everyone to come out and have a look or to join in the fun.

Local riders feel a chance to race again to prove their skills and are ready to battle the road ahead to win.

With its state and club championships about to begin, riders are encouraged to come along and have a good ride.

For more information contact the club through the Facebook page.
Izabella Palmero
15 Highpoint rd
Dundowran Q 4655

27 August 2014

Hello my name is Izabella Palmero, I am 15 yrs old and am in grade 10 at Xavier Catholic College.

At the start of this month I went to the Gold Coast to play for the Wide Bay U15 girls football team. From this I was selected into the Queensland school u15 girls football team. Due to none of the other states having a competition at this level the Queensland school sport committee decided to take the Queensland team to Japan to give them an opportunity to play at a higher level and acknowledge the hard work the players have put in. The cost of this tour is approximately $3600. We leave on the 19th of September and return on the 27th September 2014. This includes all costs except for spending money.

I have been playing football since I was 5 and this is a dream of mine to follow my passion for football. I currently play for Fraser flames u 15 and the ladies Division 2 team. I also coach an u6 team which has been a great way for me to share my passion for football.

As this is a great expense. For my parents I have been busy fundraising and I also have a part time job to help assist to pay for my trip. I am requesting whether you would be able to assist financially to support my trip to Japan

Thank you for taking the time to read my request

Izabella Palmero
Dear Players/Parents,

Thank you for making yourself eligible for selection in the Queensland Secondary School under 15 Football Team for the tour of Japan in September. The tour will begin with a training camp on the 18th September and conclude on the 26th September 2014. The training camp is compulsory for all players selected from South East Qld regions + Wide Bay Region.

Please make careful note of the information contained in this package and take any action required.

IMMEDIATE ACTION

To confirm your place in the Queensland team it is imperative that the enclosed blue ‘Player Levy/Order’ form is returned to Sarah Walker (Girls Team Manager – swalk203@eq.edu.au) by Wednesday 20th August.

A deposit of $1000 will be required to be paid by no later than Wednesday 20th August to confirm your place in the Queensland team. Please note that $100 is non-refundable on acceptance as airline ticketing and administrative fees incur unavoidable costs should you withdraw. All money transactions for boys and girls are to Elanora High via Tony Rapallo. Refer Payment Schedule (below)
• Sports bag (football specific bag)

Optional items and Supporters Gear are available. The uniform order list (attached) has a full list of available items.

COST

The tour cost is $3522.58

The player levy includes:

- Management/Officials Levy
- Player Levy (Travel, Training Camp, First Aid, Incidentals, photo, flights, etc.)
- Compulsory Uniform Levy
- Accommodation / Food
- All inclusions as per attached itinerary

Please take note of what is NOT included on the itinerary.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

N.B. All payments will be made to Elanora State High School

Please adhere to the payment schedule below. Should you have difficulty meeting this schedule for any reason contact Tony Rapallo the manager ASAP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Amount Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 20th August</td>
<td>Deposit $1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 3rd September</td>
<td>Balance $2522.58 + cost of optional uniform (section C of the uniform order/ levy payment form)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Direct deposit or money order is the preferred methods of payment.

Direct Deposit details:
Account Name: Elanora SHS general a/c
BSB: 064-404
Account No: 00090717

Could you please write in the description - QSSFJAP then your last name e.g. QSSFJAP -RAPALLO
If using this payment option please email me the details of your payment for ease of tracking. arapa1@eq.edu.au

Money Order:
Cheques must be made out to Elanora State High School and addressed to the attention of:
NB.: QUEENSLAND SCHOOL SPORT POLICY IS THAT ALL PLAYERS ARE TO TRAVEL TOGETHER. However, individual circumstances for connecting flights will be catered for. E.g those starting and finishing in Cairns.

Independent travel is not an option unless there are extreme circumstances. Alternative arrangements need to be negotiated with the Queensland School Sport Office on 0733507831 (Chris Bransdon). Note, all seats have been pre-booked and non-refundable.

You MUST notify the team manager if you are making alternative arrangements for connections.

TRAVEL INSURANCE

Travel Insurance is included in the tour levy (do not take out your own policy as per original communication). This is a government policy for school international tours and so we are making those arrangements. Insurance will be through go safetravelinsurance.co.au and is being arranged via QLD School Sport Office.

TRAINING CAMP

All players from South East Qld and Wide Bay are required to attend the pre-tour training camp on the Gold Coast beginning Thursday 18th September (please note: this is not compulsory for players outside of these areas). This is a day camp only. Players will assemble at Elanora High School at 8:00am and finish at approximately 4:30pm. The address of the school is Cnr 19th Ave and Avocado Sts, Elanora Qld 422. The school number is 0755684333 or you can call Tony Rapallo direct on 0419749607.

Please note; players must organise their own travel arrangements to and from the training camp at Elanora and home from Brisbane airport at the conclusion of the tour, as this is not included in the player levy.

UNIFORM

The following uniform items are compulsory and are included in the total levy for each player:

- QSSS Travel Shirt
- QSSS Travel Shorts
- QSSS Tracksuit (Jacket and Pants)
- QSSS socks
- QSSS Water Bottle
- QSSS Badges

- Playing shirts x 2
- Playing shorts x2
- Playing socks x2
- Warm up kit
  - Shirts x1
  - Shorts x1(Black)
TEAMS

BOYS

Coach: Geoff Mayes
Cairns District High School
Sheridan St
Cairns, Qld 4870
PH: 0740503000

Manager: Tony Rapallo
Elanora High School
Cnr 19th Ave and Avocado St
Elanora, Qld 4221
PH: 07684333
Fax: 07 55348332
Email: arapa1@eq.edu.au

GIRLS

Coach: Martin Felhberg
Cairns District High School
Sheridan St
Cairns, Qld 4870
PH: 0740503000

Manager: Sarah Walker
Urangan High School
Robert St
Urangan, Qld 4870
PH: 0741970111
Email: swalk203@eq.edu.au

TRAVEL DETAILS

Departure: Friday 19th September
Brisbane – OSAKA
Jetstar Flight No. JQ926
Depart Brisbane International Airport 6:10am

Everyone to be at airport at 3:10am

Stopover in Cairns at 8:30am
Jetstar Flight No. JQ0015
Depart Cairns 12:55pm

Arrive in OSAKA Japan – 7:10pm

Return: OSAKA – BRISBANE – 25/26th September
Jetstar Flight No. JQ0016
25th September – Depart Osaka Kansai International Airport 8:25pm
Stopover in Cairns at 4:35am
Jetstar Flight No. JQ933
Depart Cairns 8:10am

26th September – Arrive Brisbane International Airport 10:25am
14 August 2014

Mrs G Glass
5 Jindera Court
WONDUNNA Q 4655

Dear Gerry,

Enclosed is cheque in the sum of $150.00 to assist with the fees associated with Lilli’s participation in the New Zealand National Short Course Championships.

On behalf of the P & F Association, I would like to congratulate Lilli on her outstanding sporting achievements.

Yours faithfully

ELLEN GELDARD
Secretary

ARCHDIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT FUND
COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
240 QUEEN STREET BRISBANE QLD.

PAY Gerry Glass
THE SUM OF
ONE hundred and fifty dollars and zero cents
NOT NEGOTIABLE

DATE 13-08-14
OR ORDER $ 150.00

XAVIER CATHOLIC COLLEGE
P & F ASSOCIATION

CUSTOMER(S) SIGNATURE(S)
TREASURER’S REPORT

Month Ending August 31st 2014

Opening Balance was $60,792.08.

Incoming

- $16,138.95 – Received from Xavier Catholic College for P & F levies collected

Outgoings

- Transfers
  - $5,789.00 Loan repayment for the Usage of Space Loan
  - $833.00 Loan Repayment for the Canteen Expansion
- Cheques
  - $150.00 To Gerry Glass as a sporting donation for Lilly Glass – State Swimming Championships

The cheque for Gerry Glass in the amount of $150.00 is still unpresented.

Our closing balance was $70,309.03.
Head of School Report
September 10 2014

1. QCMF Music Tour: performances at the EKKA, St Francis Xavier Primary School - Runaway Bay, Marymount College and the Queensland Catholic Colleges Music Festival. Our choir won the vocal section called “Victorious Voices”. It is presented to the most outstanding vocal ensemble.

2. Our QCMF results:
   - Stage Band - Silver
   - Senior Choir - Silver
   - String Ensemble - Silver
   - Concert Band - Silver

3. Qld Core Skills Test (QCS) recently held for Yr 12s

4. Father’s Day breakfast last week

5. Successful Yr 5 Camp

6. Bookweek this week – great excitement and promotion of reading and importance of literacy

7. Yr 10 GECKO week – work experience and personal development programs (Cooking, resume writing, interview skills, dealing with stress and anxiety, Love Bytes, using technology to work smarter, budgeting, motor vehicle maintenance, ironing, retreat day, cyber safety and party safe, etc)

8. Yr 12 Formal Friday 19th at new Beach House Hotel
Ellen Geldard

From: Glenn McConville <gmconville@bne.catholic.edu.au>
Sent: Wednesday, 10 September 2014 6:39 PM
To: Ellen Geldard
Subject: FW: Quote from Adam Roderick
Attachments: 2014 September Xavier.docx

Hi Ellen
Quote for outdoor basket ball court in yr 4/5 area
P & F agreed to contribute $10,000
Glenn

From: Selwyn Toole
Sent: Tuesday, 9 September 2014 12:24 PM
To: Glenn McConville
Cc: Karen Goffinet
Subject: FW: Quote from Adam Roderick

Hi Glen
I have asked for the removal and relocation of the basketball arm and board to be included, hope this is ok. Also asked for the slab for the half court to be beefed up to 25mpa instead of 20mpa and 140mm thick with f72 mesh for added strength also asked for the slab at the hoop end to be near ground level to minimise a tripping point. These extra requests have increased the costs by about $200/$300 in total but in my view make the job a better one.

Selwyn Toole
Building Maintenance Officer

Xavier Catholic College
1 Wide Bay Drive
Eli Waters
4655

From: Sonya Milopoulos
Sent: Tuesday, 9 September 2014 11:36 AM
To: Selwyn Toole
Subject: Quote from Adam Roderick

Kind Regards,
Sonya Milopoulos
Student Reception

-- Disclaimer: The content of this e-mail is the view of the sender or stated author and does not necessarily reflect the view of Brisbane Catholic Education. The content, including attachments, is a confidential communication between the sender or stated author and the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, interference with, disclosure or copying of this e-mail, including attachments, is unauthorised and expressly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error please contact the sender immediately and delete the e-mail and any attachments from your system. Brisbane Catholic Education does not warrant or represent that this email is free from viruses, malicious software or defects.
Date: 8th September 2014
To: Selwyn Toole
From: Adam Roderick

Work at Xavier Catholic College

To remove existing shed slabs with excavator and tipper and dump. To prep, pour and finish shed slab 3.2m x 3.2m with recess around perimeter, also will need approx 200mm of fill sand for shed slab because of location ground is sloping away.

To prep, pour and finish slab for basketball area 7m x 7m with two curved corners, slab depth to be 140mm and 25mpa with F72 mesh to provide extra strength for slab to hance any vehicles driving over. This site will also need sand fill to obtain a level pad.

Price includes all materials and labour including machine hire.

Also to remove and cut existing basketball pole and re-weld extension piece on to be able to concrete pole in new location.

Subtotal $6550.00
GST $655.00
TOTAL $7205.00

This quotation is valid for one month from above date.

Thank you for the opportunity on quoting this project.
This is the email regarding the Katy Perry thing. Just in case it doesn’t come through properly on the minutes, at least you can have a read and summarise what it is.

Glenn’s first comment was “who’s she?”. I think he was joking but I’m not too sure if he was!!!!

---

Hi Tracey,

Like many of our customers, we are excited about Katy Perry coming to Australia on her Prismatic World Tour in November. Her schedule is action packed but while she’s here, she also wants to visit one of Australia’s most inspiring schools.

Schools play a key role in fostering young talent and creative development. As this is close to both our heart and Katy’s, we are helping her find that one special and inspirational school to visit.

**Who would like Katy Perry to visit their school?**

Do you know any young fans who’d love Katy to come to their school amongst your friends, family or neighbours? All they need to do is to get their school to enter this competition and to post a video demonstrating why their school is special, unique and inspirational. Katy will visit the winning school herself!

Not only will Katy Perry visit the school, but Telstra Thanks will award them with a $10,000 grant for their performing arts department. There are even two $5,000 grants for the runner-up schools.
Each school can submit multiple entries so we're encouraging everyone to get creative to increase your opportunity to win this fabulous prize. Entries will be judged on creativity.

What makes a school inspirational?

It could be a great teacher, an enthusiastic drama class, choir or band or just an amazing class of young talented people.

How to enter

1. Recruit a staff member as the authorised School Representative for your school’s entry
   You need your school’s permission to create your video entry

2. Create your video
   Remember anyone can be involved – students, teachers, even parents! Just remember to get a Participant Consent Form signed for everyone that appears in the video or is involved in creating the video. For anyone under 18 years old, the consent form needs to be signed by their parent or guardian. The school should keep these forms in case we ask to see them.

3. Ask your School Representative to submit your video on behalf of the school
   They will need to:
   a. Upload it to a Vimeo account.
   b. Paste the Vimeo link into the entry form at telstra.com/katyperrv
   c. Complete the entry form and submit it.

Find out more

Don't forget as a Telstra customer you not only get access to great Music offers like this one, but movies and sport offers too. Check out telstra.com/thanks for more information.

For information about 'The Prismatic World Tour' presented by Telstra Thanks, tickets and VIP packages, visit ticketek.com.au/katyperrv

Good Luck!
Your Telstra Team

DAINTY BANG group TANGO